Neck & neck
Elise Parsley.
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"A giraffe's self-esteem is tested when he competes with a balloon for a young boy's attention."--Provided by publisher.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearch/rest/v2/go/67599/details/1561267

The bagel king
written by Andrew Larsen ; illustrated by Sandy Nichols.
[E]

"Every Sunday in winter, spring, summer and fall--through snow, rain, heat and gloom--Zaida delivers bagels to his neighbors and to his grandson, Eli. Warm, chewy, salty bagels. But their Sunday tradition comes to a halt when a slip on some schmutz leaves Zaida flat on his tuches and bedridden--and bagel-less! Who will bring the bagels if Zaida's not well in time for next Sunday's delivery?--Provided by publisher.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearch/rest/v2/go/67599/details/1561760

The Princess and the pit stop
written by Tom Angleberger ; illustrated by Dan Santat.
E Ang

When a Princess learns from her Fairy Godmother that she is in last place in a car race against such fairy tale notables as Humpty Dumpty, the Three Bears, and Rumpelstiltskin, she boldly rebuffs defeat and steps on the gas.

https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearch/rest/v2/go/67599/details/1561266
Inky the octopus
words by Erin Guendelsberger ; art by David Leonard.

"Follow Inky the octopus as he escapes from the National Aquarium of New Zealand to the ocean! Based on a true story, Inky the Octopus chronicles the adventure that the real-life Inky might have taken on his escape to freedom in the open ocean"--OCLC.

You don't want a unicorn!
written by Ame Dyckman ; illustrated by Liz Climo.

"A child wishes for a unicorn without knowing how unruly they are as pets"-- Provided by publisher.